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September 26, 1966 

Congressmen Theodore 4upfermen-
tiouse of Representatives 
eashington, D.C. 

Deer Congressman Kupfermen, 

As much as moons owe be with such a subject, I am pleased that you plan to 
ask for a Cengroselonsl inquiry into the Kennedy esuessination and its °Metal in. 
vettigetione  as eepertedein yesterday's New York limes. Moro than others this interests 
me because I am the author of the first of the books on the earrenl'teport. It alone 
among these books demands what you. plan. I hope you can include a provision requiring 
het every meeting and sat of this group, if it is established, be completely in public. 
his ale my book WRIT3WASee Tip RePORT ON THe wsansu It 	demands. 

had the press been at all the sessions o the Commission, to a degree it 
could have filled tee function of advereare in addition to its usual responsibilities. . 
The absence of opposing counnel„ the unrelieved star-chamber character of the pro•• 
ceedlnge end the leak of access to the witnesses end their testimony - and the in.. 
terrogations made such a konstroeskieserriege passible, 

If you are not familiar with my book, it is not alone en author's pride that 
prompts the suggestion you will find the t, although it is the first, bevine been 
completed in mId•Tebruary 1965 and published in a limited edition that aumeer, it is 
today still the most complete, leckiag nothing from the record that is vital and in 
say of the others, including tore teen all together have, and alone being restricted 
entirely to the Commission's record. I also saw to it that a Member or the house 
Judiciary Committee had access to it in manuscript ,nd that several "'ember e of both 
Judiciary CommitAms got **pies this past Mee', 

Haling been .thefirst of ,the first wave, I think I am also the first of the 
among wave, for 1  believe it is important for our people to understand how such a 
thing could have happened with man of such indubitable integrity serving as the 
members of the Commission. To this end I  have completed the rough draft of a seemal 
tentatively entitled WHITeVASH Its MO ale IT. Here, I think, I make clear how such 
men could bele arrived at their dubious °ow:elusions, again entirely from the °facial 
record. While I do not have suffleient copies of this manuscript to make one available 
to you, I will be anxious, sheuld you so desire, to make one available for eeroxing, 
asking only the preservation of my property rights in it. had I the means, I'd offer 
to make copies for you. Mine is the book test broke the ice and mat all the publishers' 
fears and resistance. e  had to print it privately. Hemet), although the book is quite a 
success, I em, until the sums due me come in, without funds and generously supplied 
with debts! I wile., however, do everything I can to help you in any way. This ineludea 
emcees to all my notes and documentation. 

incerely, 

Harold eeleberg 


